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Taking Shelter in
a Lyrical Storm
Spoken Word artist Lyrical Storm’s new
book of poetry taps into love and lust, all
in the name of free expression and good
memories.

A storm is on the horizon, rapping about love, loss,
and the good old days.

Poet/Hip-Hop artist Lyrical Storm has published his
first collection of poems and musings in Finding
Love 101: Uncharted Vaults Series Volume One.

Part inspiration, part education, Finding Love 101 is
a mix of original poetry, memories from growing up in
Fort Wayne, Indiana, and wisdom gleaned from his
elders along the way.

Written over a period from 1995-2003, Finding Love
101 includes photos, a vocabulary glossary and even
a question/answer section about Storm.

Finding Love 101 is a personal love story reflecting
on teenage love and coming of age during the 
college years, meant for both nostalgic adults and
younger people going through those life-altering
times.

About the Author:
Lyrical Storm has been writing poetry for well over 12
years. He was raised in Fort Wayne, Indiana as one
of four children to a single mother. 

During his sophomore year in high school, he
became a member of a local group, the Black
Italians. He worked with many Fort Wayne artists,
honing his creativity, his poetry, and love of freestyle
prose.

While urging a dream of steering people to the right
path of the Lord, he is currently studying in the field
of marketing  and performs at local poetry nightclubs.
He currently lives in Cincinnati, where he publishes,
writes, and develops video games concepts


